PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
STAGE 6 SCIENCE
Depth Studies and Field Work
Case studies on Micro Plastics and Rock Platforms

Date: Thursday, 30th November, 2017
Time: 8.30am-3pm
Where: Central Coast Marine Discovery Centre, 11 Terrigal Drive Terrigal.
Who: For teachers of:
    Stage 6 Science—Earth & Environmental Science, Biology & Investigating Science
    Stage 4 Marine Studies
Cost: $30 (own transport required to travel to nearby field work sites) Includes morning tea but not Lunch.
Register: Enrol on MY PL NR17205
    or if difficulties register your interest by emailing rumbalara-e.school@det.nsw.edu.au or

Session 1: Curriculum links, outline of Depth Studies and overview of local projects.

Session 2: Micro Plastics & Rock platforms field work investigations using inquiry learning with scientists from Macquarie & Newcastle Universities & Avondale College.

Session 3: Incorporating Depth Studies into science programs and assessment ideas.

Presented by the following organisations: